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Progress
Is the law of life; man is not Man

yet.
-- Browning.

OOKING UP Ie
J "It's always morning Ssomewhere."

If Margaret Hinchey had tab• ', in

early Massachusetts, as she falked in f
Missoula last night, the people of

Salem would now he pointing out to d
visitors, the spot where Margaret t
Hlnchey was burned at the stake. V

It is only when we make comparl- t
sons between periods that are long T
distances apart, that we realize the
changes which time has wrought.
These transitions are so gradual and
we are so much in the midst of them,
that we do not realize how really t
great they are. t

But when we contrast the attitude
of those stern Puritan colonists with r
the present -day position of woman,
we understand that, after all, there
has been some improvement. And it
has been a great improvement.

Three hundred years is a long time
to wait. But nothing great comes
quickly or easily. It is easy to under-
stand how and why the women are im-
patient; the goal seems so near that it
is aggravating to be compelled to
linger within sight of it. But every
week brings us seven days nearer to
the end for which we hope and seven
days is a considerable period.

It was in the autumn of 1634 that
Anne Hutchinson split wide open the
colony of Massachusetts. She "spoke
in meeting." It was as much the mere
fact of her speaking as anything
which she said, which shocked the
conservative element of the colony
and, ultimately, brought about her
banishment from the jurisdiction of
the Massachusetts colony.

Yet there was nothing in what
Anne Hutchinson said and sought to
teach, that does not now seem to us
to be elementary. We laugh at the
Arabian belief that women have no
soule. Yet those Puritan fathers of
OpBs did not rate their women much
bigher.

Margaret Hinchey, speaking in the
open air to a crowd of hundreds in
Missoula, is a far cry from Anne
Hutchinson, persecuted in hitston, be-
cause she was so bold as to have an
opinion of her own and so daring as
to express it.

Yet that long cry is the measure of
the advance which the ca use of
woman has made in three hundred
years. It is worth while to take a
long look backward, like this, to get
a proper perspective. Sometimes we
think no progress is made. That is
when we contrast the conditions of
today with the situation of a year ago.

But when we look away back, then
we appreciate the immense progress
which the world has made. T'len we
get the proper measuring-stick. Then
we understand that we hay. rfi 1ly
gone ahead sufficiently to aft ,r, us
encouragement for undertaking the
fight that must be made before we
have won the complete success for
which we hope.

Margaret Hinchey is a radical. So
was Anne Hutchinson. And, measured
by the criterion of current belief,
Anne Hutchinson was much more
radical than is Margaret Hincbey now,.
Burely we are going ahead.

-THE OPTIMIST.

NEWSPAPERS AND THE COMMUNITY
1t

Last Sunday morning we talked of the relationship be- d

tween the church Qnd the community. It had been rather V
the expectation-certainly it had been the hope--of the a,

editorial office of The iMissoutlian, that we would hear from Z
a churchman some comment upon the relationship which ta

should exist between the newspaper and the community. .
We were disappointed, for nothing has come to us in the P
form of a communication. Unlss some one of our minis- ,
ter-friends talks about this matter from hi s pulpit, we shall a

not be thus counselled in a reciprocative 'way.
It is a policy of The Missoulian--a poli,:y which, we be-

lieve, is fully recognized in its field--that communications
to the editor shall be printed, whether the y are friendly or n
not. The Missoulian welcomes frank criticism, just as it J'
enjoys honest commendation. And we would have re- c
joiced in hearing some suggestion as to the newspaper"s s
duty as it is seen from the outside. a

But, failing in that, we are constrained, this morning, to
present the view of an experienced newspaper man upon .
the subject of the press and its fielc. The author of what
follows is Elbert H. Baker, former president of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Publishers' association. These para- a:
graphs are a part of an address delivered by Mr. Baker be- d
fore the members of the national association of advertisers.

This is what he says about the paper in Cleveland that he
represents:

In shaping the policy of this newspaper, the thought became more k
and molre dominant that it was our b usineOss to represent the Mr. Aver-

age Citizen of our community and to see' that in the administration of Cb
national, state and municipal affairs, and in all his relations to the
community, business and social as well, that this Mr. Average Citizen 0

got a square deal.
In order to fix clearly in mind our average citizen, we first mentally d

discarded the idle rich, the vicious, and the tlhriftle4ss, and tried to form P

a composite picture of the remainder that we nlight keep steadfastly in
view.

It is a hopeful sign that more newspapers are coming to 1
this plan of action. i

Those publications which give their readers the news as t,

it occurs, without fear or prejudice, and which are not sub- l
servient to special interests naturally are growing rapidly.
The people have learned to observe and think. They have c
grown weary of being misled.

They no longer like a strictly partisan newspaper any'
more than they like an individual who can never see any- e

thing but one way, and that the wrong way. They have
learned to choose between the paper that is published in 1
their interests and welfare and the organ that is kept alive
merely to serve the wishes of a small clique or powerful
special interests.

It is the day of the free and independent thinker; there-
n fore, it is the day of the free thinking and independent

in newspaper.
of The paper that will give Mr. Average Citizen a square

to deal is sure to prosper. Those organs which refuse to do
et this naturally lose the patronage of Mr. Avern'ge Citizen

when a paper to his liking comes into existence. But even
ri- to win him back the organs can't change their ways any
ng more than a leopard can change its soots.

he They have the wrong viewpoint. They can't see throtgh t
he the people's eyes. They are not close to the people. They
M, are created and kept alive solely for the selfish interests of

,1 the few and, therefore, they eventually must give way to
the paper that sees with a clear vision.

de Describing the only kind of newspaper that can hiope to
eh become great under the advanced modern conditions, Mir.

n Baker said this to the advertising men:
it The newspaper of which I speak must be edited and published from

within its own four walls, and must not be even under suspicion of ulte-
rior motives in its news handling or its editorial expression. It must in

S wholly untrammeled fashion he a buyer and seller of legitimate new4
es and at all times must its editor he free from entangling alliances of any

sort and wholly unafraid.

a- Too often the people forget that it is THEIR PAPER
it when they are subscribing to an independent daily. As a

to matter of fact, nothing could please the editor of such a
to publication more than to receive a basketful of letters every

,en day from readers telling him what they DO NOT like about

the paper as well as what they especially DO like about it.
hat Then he could convince them that it is THEIR PAPER.

the This paper wants to keep in the closest sort of touch with
ere its readers. It urges them to make known their wants,
in, their likes and their dislikes. The freest criticism is.,al-

the ways desired, whether it be favorable or unfavorable.
)ny The true friend tells one his faults; it is only the flatterer

her that gives but praise.

The people of any community, having a medium through
hat which they can express their opinions on public affairs, can

to stop any wrong or start any movement for the general wel-
us fare, if they would only take advantage of their oppor-

the tunities.
'o Write letters for publication; sign your name to add thie

ue strength of personality and identification; speak out boldly,
but calmly and without passion or prejudice, and you will be

the surprised at your own influence and the good you can
'n accomplish.

be- Remember the definition of a patriot: "One who loves
an and serves his country." You love yours; then serve it by

helping fight injustice and assisting in improving condi-
tions for the good of the many. Do your part in crystal-

o lizing public opinion on matters of importance to your coun-
red try and the benefit of mankind.

._ In Little Old New York
New York, July 25.--Four attrac(tie

girls, siomc suffrage urgnllllOents, nd
a big hbass drnilnl, all reprlesenting
IMrs. . t11. P'. lchnuont's Political

Equality assochiationl, pretty nIearly
drew the enltire financial district into
the suffrage fold the other day. A
big c'rowd gathered a;round the auto-
mobile during its stops at Blro1ad and
.\Vall and Broad and Heaver streets
and for two hours the girls made
speeches, while the crowd alternately
listened in respectful silence or cheer-
ed and laughed at telling responses
to questions. The throng not only
gave applause to the speakers, but
a generous amount of cash.

H. J. Galsman. a young inventor
who has a laboratory in his home in
West Ninety-fourth street, went to
Rochester recently with an attach-
moent he had devised for the kodak

camera. Two days later he returned
with a check for $3(00,t00. The cheek,
which was signed by the treasurer of
tie Eastman Kodak company, was
the price paid to 1Mr. (inisman for his
device. It is said to be one of the
largest sums that has been given out-
right for an invention in manily ears.
By means of Mr. Gaisman's attach-
ment it is possible to write a caption
or signature on a film in the camera
at the time a picture is taken. The
writing may be done with an ordinary
lead pencil, and the letters appear in
white on the prints made from the
negative. With a part of his $300,000
the young inventor plans to take his
mother to Europe for the rest of the
summer.

A force of electrical and mechani-
cal engineers is now engaged at the
two stations of the Marconi Wireless

Telegraph company at Belmar and
New Brunswick, N. J., making the
final te9ts of the apparatus by which
the coimpany expects to establish a
direct transatlantic service by Sep-
tember. 1 between this country and
Wales, and from there with England
and the continent. When communi-
cations between these stations has
been brought about, the most impor-
tant link in the round-the-world
wireless, which is to be known as the
"imperial chain," will have been com-
pleted. The New Jersey stations are
only two of 18 that are now nearing
completion in the world circuit. About
a year and a half will be required
to put all into working order. Mes-
sages aoross the United States will be
sent between the New Jersey stations
and two high-power stations at Bo-
linas and Marshall, Cal. California is
linked to the Orient by stations in
Japan and Honolulu. With the ex-
ception of the stations in England,
China and Japan, which are under
government control, all the others are
owned by the Marconi Wireless Tele-
graph company.

Andrew Carnegie, coming out of his
palatial front door in Ninety-first
street at Fifth avenue, has had to look
for years on a vista of vacant ground
as one of the penalties of living in
a new, unfinished neighborhood. Now
all that is to be changed. On the va-
cant lot will arise a $1,000,000 resi-
dence, built of stone brought from
France and with a design as severely
classical as Mr. Carnegie's own home
is ornately of the Renaissance. The
man who will build the new mansion
is Otto Kahn, the banker and well-
known patron of music and art. In-
Cidentally, the announcement of the
building of the new house disposes
of the rumors circulated some time
ago to the effect that Mr. Kahn had
decided to quit America and make his
permanent home in England.

The big iron tank of the Manhattan
Company which supplied water to New
York city on the lower part of Man- I
hattan island a century ago will be e
destroyed when the four-story build- I
ing at Lafayette and Reade streets is c
torn down, as it will be soon, to make 1
rcom for a new building. The build-
1i g which is to be razed has been I
owned by the bank of the Manhattan 1
company for more than a century.

It has been many years since any I
waler has been pumped into the old
tank. The charter for the bank was
obtained in 1799, chiefly through the i
efforts of Aaron Burr. The need of
a good water supply was then agitat-
ing the city and Burr organized the
bank ostensibly as a water company.
Several wells were dug, the largest
being 35 feet deep. Over this deep-
est well a tank of iron was erected,
and this tank for more than a century
has been enclosed in the building
about to be torn down. The water
was piped to the lower part of the
city in pine logs.

New York Is soon to have an apart-
ment higher than any other habita-
tion in the world. It will be the home
of Frank W. Woolworth who will
establish a suite of rooms on the 40th
floor of his great office structure,
which reaches a height of 51 stories.
The apartment, far removed from the
humdrum life of the sidewalk crowds,
unquestionably will rank as one of
the most desirable of New York's
thousands of efficient housing accom-
modations. Situated 700 feet above
the level of the sidewalk, higher than
all but a few of the tallest buildings,
the Woolworth apartment will have
unobstructed views of the city, and as
for light and air, no other suite will
equal its facilities. The home in the
skyscraper probably will be utilized
only as a resting place during busi-
ness hours, but its establishment wi:l
direct the thought of persons inter-
ested in matters pertaining to office
buildings to speculating that it may
solve the problem of unrented spaces
in tall buildings which could be
adapted for similar pprposes when
they fail to rent for the business as
originally planned.

The Equitable building, now nearing
completion in this city, will be the
heaviest office building in the world
when finished. Thirty-three thousand
tons of steel alone have been used in
its construction. Single steel columns
in the building weigh as much as 32
tons. The building is corisidered a
36-story structure, but there are to be
intermediate floors at the third and
thirty-fourth floor levels, which will
actually make 38 floor levels. Three
floors are under ground, the lowest
point being 65 feet below the level
of the street. The elevators, stair-
ways, lavatories and similar utilities
are to be placed in the center, or core,
of the building. All of the offices,
numbering considerably more than a
thousand, will have exterior exposure.

A GREAT PAPER

The Kansas City Star received a
letter asking how it had achieved its
greatness. The Star answers the let-
ter. After telling a chapter of its his-
tory it goes on as follows:

"The esteem of these people the
Star always has tried to deserve. You
never find its loud mouthed enemies
in these classes:

"The good mothers.
"Parents concerned in wholesome

conditions for rearing their children.
"Men and women devoted to mak-

ing Kansas City a better place to
live in.

"Church people.
"Voters who aren't job hunters.
'Citizens who would see equal justice

done.
"'Teachers and parents concerned in

better education.
"Advocates of social and industrial

justice.
"Believers in efficient government.
"Those who want good roads effi-

ciently built.
"Men who won positions in the pub-

lic service by merit and had to give
way to political bums.

"The genuine men and women who
ask no privileges, but seek only the
square deal.

"It is the splendid support of the
men and women of these groups that
has made for Kansas City a news-
papei of the cost and quality of the
Star-such a paper as only the very
largest cities try to sustain.

"The Star naturally belongs with
them. It always has championed
their causes. But the professional
politician who is out for the stuff, the
loafer who stands around spitting to-i bacco juice over the sidqewlk, thl

REFORMED ARABI R IM• AL SPEAK M PLTORM L WAi
GEN ERAL BOOTH 4 " SALVATION iY CON GREES INL 41 ON,:.N .

S..:'..:*'.'.* . .

LEFT TO RIGHT-INTERPRETER, REFORMED ARABIAN ADDRESSING SALVATION ARMY, GEN. BOOTH.

One of the speakers at the recent international Salvation Army congress in London was a reformed Arab-
ian criminal. Beside him on the platform stood General Booth, international head of the army. An interpreter
who stood by the Arabian translated his speech. 4

man who' wants more than his Just
share, the office holder who has
failed to make good, never has found
comfort in the office of this news-
paper.

"These men join in calling the Star
a 'menace.' And it is-to them and
their kind. Who are the men who
denounce this newspaper? They are
in this list:

"Machine politicians.
"Franchise grabbers-whether for

gas, street railways, or what hot.
"Combine road contractors.
"Snitch lawyers.
"Lottery swindlers.
"Loan sharks.
"Fake mine promoters.
"Quack advertising doctors.
"Creatures who live on the wages

of unfortunate women.
"Lawbreaking saloon men.
"Ballot box stuffers.
"Get-rich quick men.
'Home co-operative" frauds.
"Dealers in impure foods.
"Fire trap owners.
"Owners of indecent theaters.
"Men who hold public positions

through pull instead of merit.
"Bogus men of every sort who are

trying to prey on society."
(The Missoulian finds its friends

and enemies lined up exactly as the
Star does.-Editor.)

Talks on Thrift
AN INTEREST INCOME FOR

t YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN.

"If one does not have the right

regard for the value of money nor
1 he importance of thrift in busi-

ness relations, he will be handi-
capped just so much in his striv-
ing toward success."-Ernest G.
S Draper.

Have you one income from the work
s of your hands and brain and another

from the work of your savings?
It is an encouraging fact that the

d person who starts out to create capi-
d tal for himself need not rely solely
n on his own energy.

s The addition of compound interest
2 will mount up wonderfully as time

a passes. In a few years your earned

e interest will be a considerable por-
d tion of the total of your accomplish-
II ment.

e If you can once get into the habit
it of saving and depositing something
l every week, no matter how moderate

the sum, you are fairly started on the
s road to financial success because you
e, are developing the habit of thrift.

s, You are simply buying future in-

a come when you use part of your regu-
e. lar income now to build up a fund

whose earnings will reward you later.
The more you pay-that is, the

larger your deposits-the greater your
future income will be, either from the
compound interest paid on savings, or

as interests or dividends from se-
a curities when you graduate into the

ts investor class.

Don't be content to limit your in-
come to your own earning power. Add
the earning power of savings to it.

1e You always want to shield that lit-
' tle daughter of yours from the harshas world, don't you?

Or, if she must go out to battle with
it, you want her to be as well pre-1e pared for the conflict as possible, do
. you not?
C And that boy of yours-You have

to ambitions for him, of course.

Thrift in the home is a splendid
heritage for either a. boy or a girl.
Do you realize that your son will be

e a better business man and enjioy great-

er opportunities if he learns the value
In of money and saves some of it while he

is growing up?
al )o you know that your daughter will

be a more sensible and attractive
young person, and in time a better

" wife and mother, if, early in life, she
acquires the right attitude toward
money and learns that spending it is

ve not the only way to use it?

Besides the training in thrift which
ho you give, your actual accumulation of

he a reserve fund for future requirements

is important.Pe Parents, if you have already saved a
at little nest egg and there is ',. young

s- child in your home about whose fu-
he ture education you are concerned, why
ry not deposit $1,000 in the bank for the

child now?
th By the time the child is ready for

ed college, there will be two thousand
gal dollars waiting for him or ner Instead

"- deposit another cent in the meantime.
RE T, P, WAcCRBE-GQ•

S The State University
MORE ABOUT CONSOLIDATION. a

g

(Billings Tribune.)
It is not to be expected that all peo- s

ple will alike view any problem that a
presents itself for popular solution, for c
there is always a wide range of vi- a
sion which admits of honest differ-
ences of opinion. The matter of the ,
actual physical consolidation of the t
state educational institutions, is no ex- t
ception to the rule, although it is
feared that much of the opposition to a
consolidation arises from personal in- 1
terests, while other comes through t
misconception of the facts. s

Recently a communication was sent t
to the editor of the Dakota Farmer,
asking that he give the comparative 1
standing of agricultural colleges that
are separate and those affiliated with
a state university. In reply the I
Farmer declares that it depends on the
viewpoint, the professional educators
favoring the consolidation of agricul-
V tural college and university, while the
a business mall and the farmer is op- 1
posed; that the professional educator
believes at heart that the agricultural
college should be a feeder for the uni-
versity while the farmer believes that I
it should be a feeder for the farm.

Going a little further, the Dakota
Farmer declares that with the agri- 1
cultural college as a department of
the university, all that pertains to
farming forever "plays second fiddle"
while there is a tendency to look down
upon the farm boy.

In a university, composed of several
colleges, law, medicine, music and art,
science, mechanics, agriculture and
pedagogy, as well as of liberal arts,
there can be no such distinctions as
the editor of the Farmer thinks thatt he sees, for obviously when he speaks

r of universities as against agiicultural
colleges he has in mind not universi-
ties at all, but colleges of liberal arts,
C for in the university the several tech-

-nical schools are component parts, and
y while distinct in their special work,

are a part of a harmonious and com-
t plete whole. The law school never

e plays "second fiddle" to the college
d of liberal arts, nor does the medical

- school play "second fiddle" to the
- school of music and art. The school

of mines would not be subordinate to
t the normal school and the agricul-

g tural college would not be st,bordl-

e nated to any other department of the
e university, for each has its own workn to do, and in addition to its special

equipment it would have the benefit
- of the general equipment of the uni-
- versity as well.

d There. may be universities in the
r. country wherein snobbishness is

e found, but that spirit is not found
r in the average state univesity, least
e of all in the west. Up at Missoula
r there are many students who are earn-
- ing their way through school-poor
e boys and girls who could nbt hope to

secure a liberal education if there was
a trace of snobbishness in the univer-

d sity which would prevent self-respect-
ing students from working at even the
most menial of tasks in order to secure

h enough money to admit of their pur-
suing the proscribed college course.

h If the editor of the Dakota Farmer
s- does not believe this, he can easily

to satisfy himself by inquiry at the prop-

er place.re Agriculture is recognizedly the lead-

ing industry of Montana, and to say
id that the farm boy would be lookeu

down upon at the university is to ut-
oe ter an absurdity.

1I The Farmer cites attempts to "de-
le horn" the agricultural college through
te the elimination of the name "agricul-

tural," the school being called "State
ll College," and that is just the thing of
,e which complaint is made, and one of
or the most potent of reasons for the
le consolidation of the institutions.
'd It is not the university, or even its

is college of liberal arts, that trenches
upon the prerogatives of the agricul-

:h tural college, but in the majority of
of cases it is the agricultural college

ts that attempts to arrogate to itself
the prerogatives of a college of liberal

a arts or even of a university. When
ig an agricultural college in its printed
1- matter announces itself as a "MON-
ty TANA STATE COLLEGE" in large
ae letters, and then, apparently as an

after thought it puts in small letters
or "Of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts"
id it would look as though that agricul-
ui tural college was seeking to pose as

er something entirely different than was
Le. designed by its founders.

j} the majority of instances, the

average agricultural college seeks to
give its patrons all of the advantages
that should be supplied by a state
university, in other words it places it-,
self in direct rivalry with universities
and colleges of liberal arts. It is be-
cause of this that sentiment in favor
of confining agricultural colleges to
purely agricultural training, has devel-
oped. Of course there are separate
agricultural colleges that are doing
this, but they seem to be exceptions
to the rule.

When an agricultural college boasts
of its liberal patronage and of its
large student body, and at the same
time only graduates from four to six
students annually from its agricul-
tural course, it is time for the citizen
and taxpayer to ask where his money
is going and why he should maintain
a school which was designed for one
purpose and which makes as its su-
preme effort, the doing of something
else for which provision has been
made at another school.

The arguments in favor of separate
schools are decidedly lame from the
fact that they do not regard the ob-
jections against duplication of courses,
and the fact that results are alto-
gether different from what the people
have a right to expect. There has as
yet been shown no valid reason why
this competition of rival institutions
for patronage should not cease, and
our educators become so in 'fact in-

stead of being compelled, in order to
keep their buildings filled with stu-
dents, to become "intellectual drum-
mers."

THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA.

(Helena Independent.)

That the Universiy of Montana is
attracting wide attention throughout
the country has recently been dem-
onstrated in the interesting aggrega-
tion of notable men and women who
came from some thirty of our various
states and even from England to par-
ticipate in the activities of the sum-
mer session which has just closed at
Missoula.

The fact that such men as Professor
Kaiser of Columbia university should
come to Montana when their services
would have been highly valued at any
of our great state and private uni-
versities in the country, is peculiarly
significant of the academic possibili-
ties of the university, and is, in it-

self, a recommendation of the magnif-
icence of the country around about the
institution and the exhilarating salu-
brity of the climate. The fact that
some 280 adult students came from the
far east, from the west, from the
north and the far south to avail
themselves of what the university at
Missoula had to offer, is an encour-
aging recognition of what the institu-
tion is doing and of the greater
things it can do in the future.

Graduates of the Montana high
schools would do well to ponder on
the advantages offered by our state
university, which have attracted so
many men and women from far and
wide, before determining the college
in which they will pursue their higher
education. The conclusion that may
be drawn from this nation-wide recog-
nition is not to be cast lightly aside.
It is significant. It means that the
possibilities of a great institution are
there, and it now only remains for
the sons and daughters of Montana
to help develop them, and work them
out to the fullness of their promise.

There is indeed something alluring
to the average high school graduate
about the big educational institutions
of the east; the value of the degree
conferred by the more venerable in-
stitutions, the mixing with people of
the east, and the very idea of "go-
ing away." But there is something
positively inspiring in the idea of help-
ing to foster the growth of one's own
state institution, especially if the in-
stitution affords opportunities which
have made it worth while for cele-
brated educators from all over the
country to ignore more notable insti-
tutions in its favor.

Quick Cure for Diarrhoea.
The most prompt and effectual cure

for diarrhoea is Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. When
given as soon as the first uianatural
looseness of the bowels appears one
dose is nearly always sufficient to et-
feet a cure. It should be kept at hand
ready for instant use. For sale by

Au dQealers.-Adv, i


